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Use Firefox

• Whether you work on a Mac or Windows 
computer, it is important to use Firefox when 
working on CommonSpot

• Internet will not render your
page properly!

• In fact, it may not let you into
author mode at all!



About Pop-Ups

• Pop-up blocking prevents unwanted pop-up windows

• CommonSpot uses pop-up windows for dialogs

• For CommonSpot to work properly, pop-up blocking 
must be disabled

• Disabling pop-up blocking for a CommonSpot site will 
not affect blocking for other websites



author.colby.edu

• www.colby.edu

– User view

– No access to authoring or publishing

• author.colby.edu

– Author view

– Access to authoring and publishing functions



Logging In

• You must be logged into the Colby site to access the 
functions you need to edit your CommonSpot pages

• Click LOGIN in the upper right corner of the Colby 
banner:



Editing Modes

• There are three functional modes in the 
CommonSpot system:

– Read

– Edit

– Author

• You must be in either EDIT or AUTHOR mode to do 
anything by “read” your page
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Terminology

1. Icons

2. Ghost text

3. Elements



Layout
1. Title Bar

– The text Firefox puts at the 
top of the browser window

2. Activation Status & Banner
– Indicates the page has not 

been published

3. Breadcrumbs
– Indicates where you are 

located in relation to parent 
pages

4. Title
– The text CommonSpot puts 

at the top of the page

5. Table of Contents
– Left navigation list

6. Content
– The information on the page

7. Menus
– Where you will find basic 

page authoring and 
management functions



Layout

1.Status Bar
a) Activation button
b) Activation interrupt

2.Menus

3.Published Page
c) No status bar



Menus

You will use these menus the most
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Editing Elements

You can edit an existing element:
• From the menu revealed by clicking on the     icon:
• Or by clicking on ghost text:

To insert a new element:
• Click on the ghost text with a     icon:

– Then select the type of content you would 
like to insert :
• Hyperlink, image, and text elements are the 

most common
• Followed by layout and miscellaneous



Hyperlink Elements
• Breadcrumb Links show where you 

and how the current page is related 
to its parent pages:

• Drop Down Lists of Links allow users 
to select their destination from a 
drop down menu:

• Link Bars consist of a series of links 
presented in a bar:

• Tab Bars are a variation on the link 
bar and allow you to use tabs, instead 
of a list:



Image Elements
To insert Text Around an 
Image:

•Enter header and content 
text

•Select or upload an image

•Click on the gear icon

•Select “Layout Properties”

•Choose the layout you want 
from the dialog box



Text Elements



Working with Formatted Text Blocks

• The formatted text block contains icons to insert pictures, 
tables, edit text formats, and create hyperlinks just like any 
other text editor (such as Word)

• Toolbars are at the very top of the text editor dialog.  They 
present buttons and drop-down menus:



Working with Formatted Text Blocks

The Tag Selector:
• Located directly below the editable text box
• Displays the hierarchy of HTML tags around the current selection (or 

cursor position)
• Clicking any of the tags displayed will apply the selection to the 

current tag
– The Inspector Panel will be updated to reflect your changes

• You can also remove the current tag by selecting the “Remove Tag” 
option



Working with Formatted Text Blocks

The Properties Inspector Panel:
• Located at the bottom of the text editor dialog
• Displays important properties of selected objects, for example:

– Tables
• Cell properties
• Row properties
• Table properties

– Images
– Links
– Lists

• Number list properties
• Bulleted list properties
• List item properties



Publishing Changes

To make your changes permanent and viewable to 
readers, you will need to publish them
•After modifying an element, you will see a yellow     
icon
•Click on it and select:

– Submit to publish the change(s) made to that element
– Submit Page to publish the changes made to all 

elements on the page
– Discard Change to discard change(s) made to that 

element



Create New Page

• First, make sure you are in Author mode

• Under the Properties & Actions
menu, select “Create New Page”

• Click Next to create the page 
directly “under” your current page



Template Gallery

• If your department has a specific 
template listed, select your 
departmental template

• Otherwise, click
Colby | Generic Templates

– Select the template that best suits 
your needs for this page

– Remember that you can add, edit, 
and remove elements once you 
have loaded your template



Standard Metadata
1. Name

– URL-appropriate
– Lowercase, no spaces

2. Title
– Name displayed on page

3. Click on the orange arrow to 
populate remaining 
information

4. Enter keywords for search
5. Set confidentiality
6. Optional: 

– Publication date
– Expiration
– Reminder

7. Click Next



Finishing

• Leave this dialog as is

• Click Finish



Your New Page

• CommonSpot may take a few moments to load your new page

• Note the green status bar

• Uncheck “Activate when published”

• Add content
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Versions

• Each time you update a page or element, 
CommonSpot creates a “version” of your page

• Versions can be used to:

– Go back to previous format and content

– Document the history of the page



Looking at the Version History

1. Open the Page View 
menu

2. Select Version 
History…

3. CommonSpot displays 
a listing of the versions 
of the page:



Selecting a Previous Version

1. Select the version you wish to restore and click 
“Close”

2. The page will look the same but with     icons next 
to changed elements



Reverting to Chosen Version

1. Click on the     icon
2. You will see a menu that looks like this:

3. Select “Revert Content.” The Restore Version 
dialog will appear:

4. Click “OK”



Publishing the Change

1. After reverting to a previous version, you will see a yellow     icon:

2. To publish these changes, click the     icon.  The following menu will appear:

3. Select “Submit” to publish the changes made to this particular element or 
“Submit Page” to publish changes made to all elements



Documenting Your Change

• Document your change

• Then click OK

• The older version of your 
page will now be your 
current version
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My Pages

• Go to the Properties & Actions menu:

• Click on “My Pages”

• My Pages displays:
• Pages

• Uploaded documents

• Action buttons



My Pages

• This menu allows you to control all your pages and documents in one place
• To view your pages, click the + beside My Pages



Buttons & Icons

• Cancel stops whatever action was underway
• Move reopens the create page dialog.  Note that 

you can only move pages to sites you have 
permission for

• Delete deletes the selected page

• Inactive Page Indicator
• Work in Progress Indicator
• Edit this Page



Managing Pages

• Click on a page to open it 
in the browser window

OR

• Click on the action icons

OR

• Click on an action button
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